RULES & REGULATIONS
General Rules:
1. No shot size larger than 6; lead or steel is fine
2. The use of drug or alcohol prior to or during any shooting activity is strictly prohibited.
3. All members and guests will conduct themselves in a courteous and sportsmanlike manner, and abide by
rules of safe gun.
4. Directions of the guide or range officer must be followed immediately. Failure to follow such instructions will
result intermediate termination of the hunt or activity, with no refund of money paid, and any unpaid balance
being immediately due and payable.
INITIALS
Sporting Clay Rules:
1. All guns must remain unloaded and actions open when not in the shooting stand and when waiting
between stations.
2. Eye and ear protection is MANDATORY for all shooters and spectators.
3. Once in the shooting stand, your gun must always be pointed safely down range.
4. Everyone must remain either on the pathway or in designated shooting stands at all times. Only one shooter
in a shooting stand at a time.
5. Shoot only from designated shooting stands. NEVER go in front of the shooting stand without the express
permission of the range officer to do so.
6. Please place your empty hulls and all other trash in the trash cans provided.
7. No more that TWO shells may be loaded into a gun at a time.
8. Each SQUAD is allowed only ONE free show pair per station.
INITIALS
Hunting Rules:
1. SAFETY! Guns are to remain unloaded until you are in the field.
2. Always keep your muzzle pointed up and away from people and dogs.
3. Keep your safety on until a bird gets up and the command of “ready” is given by the guide.
4. Keep yourself in a straight line with the rest of the group at all times.
5. Only shoot at birds that are in front of you between 10 o’clock and 2 o’clock positions.
6. NEVER shoot a bird below shoulder height unless given directions by the guide that it is safe to do so.
7. Always be aware of where all people and dogs are before you shoot.
8. If your guide calls “WAIT” do not take the shot.
9. All hunters must wear blaze orange.
INITIALS
Dogs
1. A guide is recommended for each hunt, but hunters can use their own dog. If I choose to use my own dog, I
hereby agree to release 777 Hunts, its officers, agents, and employees from liability for any damage or injury to
my dog or dogs, and that I fully understand and comprehend the inherent risks to a dog in a hunting operation.
I understand that I am fully responsible for my dog(s) at all times, and that I may be held liable for any damages
or injury which my dog(s) causes to the person or property of others including 777 Hunts. I agree to indemnify,
hold harmless, and defend Pheasant Bonanza Hunt Club and Kennel, Inc., its agents, officers, and employees
from the claims of all persons for any damages to person or property caused by my dog(s). I understand that
if I am hunting with a guide, the guide may request that I pick up my dog(s) at his discretion, that if my dog(s)
shows aggression toward another dog(s) or person I will immediately pick up the dog(s) and keep it confined,
and that if my female dog is in season she will not be allowed to hunt. No dogs are allowed in lodge at
anytime.
INITIALS
Contract for Release
Whereas, the undersigned desires to release certain parties from any damages that may arise, directly and
indirectly, as the result of his participating in activities offered at 777 Hunts, fully realizing the inherent danger
and injury in any activity involving guns, shooting, and natural features.
Now, Therefore, in consideration of being allowed to participate in said activities, the undersigned does hereby
release and forever discharge 777 Hunts its officers, directors, agents, employees, guides, and all land owners
upon whose land they may be shooting, from any and all manner of actions, causes, claims and demands
whatsoever, for any personal injury or property damage or injury to customers own dog or any kind whatsoever
in law and equity, which may arise now or in the future as a result of, or pertaining to, or otherwise related to
the undersigned’s participation in said hunt or any of its activities.
INITIALS
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I waive all rights, claims, causes of action, or suits against any and all persons who by negligence, mistake, or
willful misconduct cause any personal injury, death or property damage to me or my property. I agree to hold
harmless, defend and indemnify 777 Hunts its officers, directors, agents, employees, guides, and all land owners
for all damages and costs (including attorney fees) incurred in and arising from any action filed by me, on my
behalf or by any person claiming any cause of action by reason of such damage or injury to my person or
property.
In consideration of 777 Hunts minors whose names are set forth below to participate in its activities, I hereby
warrant that I am authorized to give permission for said minors to participate in such activities. I agree to hold
harmless, defend and indemnify 777 Hunts its officers, directors, agents, employees, guides, and all land owners
for all damages and costs (including attorney fees) incurred in and arising from any action filed by me, or by
any person claiming any cause of action by reason of such damage or injury to said minors or to any dog
brought onto the property. I grant 777 Hunts the right to use photographic and/or video images of me for
the purposes of marketing, publicity, and promotions. I waive any right to be compensated for the use of my
image.
This release is effective on the date executed and will be equally binding on the parties on any subsequent
visits by me to 777 Hunts This agreement is binding on the parties executors, administrators, assigns and any
successors in interest. I have received, read and understand the official rules and regulations of 777 Hunts
I understand that I will be using highly trained dogs. If I injure one, through negligence, intent, or other wise, I
agree to be responsible for all costs of treatment for the dog. Should I fatally injure any dog, then I agree that
a fair amount of liquidated damages for such dog is the current fair market value of that dog or a minimum of
$6,000 and that 777 Hunts is entitled to collect such sum from me (or my account) without further proof of any
damages, real or consequential.
NOTE: I understand that by signing this agreement and subsequently participating in activities at 777 Hunts.
I may be waiving valuable rights for me, my heirs, assigns and persons claiming through me. Accordingly I
affirmatively state that I have read this entire document and fully appreciate the consequences of executing it.
IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereunto affixed by hand, this date,
Signature						 				

Date

Witness:						 Date
Minor:							 Age
Minor							 Age
HUNTING LICENSE INFO: (Not needed for sporting clays/ non-hunters)
STATE 			#			TYPE				EXPIRES
HUNTER SAFETY INFO
STATE 			# 			DATE 				LAST 4 DIGITS SSN#
Name:
Address									City
State		Zip		Phone				Email
I’m interested in:
• Dog Purchase/Grooming			• Memberships			• Hunting			
• European Hunts				• Lodging				• RV Area
• Dog Training/Boarding			

• Corporate Outings 			

• Dog Competitions 		

• Sporting Clays				• Special Events			• Newsletter
777Hunts.com

